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Council secrecy over heritage changes continues
Massive changes to the status of Auckland’s
heritage areas were discussed in secret by
council’s planning committee last week – and
it is refusing to make its decisions public.
Last week, the Flagstaff sought the decisions
and any materials presented to the meeting.
However, council refused to supply them.

A spokesperson said: “The decisions of the
Planning Committee are confidential until
public consultation begins.
“All information, including maps, will be
publicly available once consultation opens on
19 April.”
The secrecy has continued despite the Flag-

staff – and later the New Zealand Herald – publishing maps presented to a council workshop
that highlighted heritage areas at risk of being
opened up for intensification.
The Flagstaff has also sought any evaluation
reports on the heritage assessments for Devonport’s Special Character Area. To page 4

Cyclists conquer Cape Reinga-to-Bluff ride

Feet back on the ground... Devonport residents (from left) John ‘Clem’ McLennan, Mary Lochhead
and Tina Frantzen recently completed the 3000km Tour Aotearoa. Story, page 3.

LOOKING FOR YOUR
NEXT DREAM HOME?
or need to sell yours first?

Team Swan will be around Devonport over the
Easter break, and would love to catch up and have
a chat about real estate, or we are more than happy
to do an appraisal for you, just give us a call!!

Happy Easter - is
warm wishes th
holiday season !
We’d love to hear from you
P: 021 129 3315 (call or text)
E: teamswan@harcourts.co.nz
Matthew Swan

Penny Swan
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MP catches Covid
North Shore MP Simon Watts and his
family have Covid. A snuffly sounding
Watts told the Flagstaff a day after he
tested positive last Wednesday that his
symptoms were mild and he was able to
attend to Parliamentary select committee
work remotely. The younger of his two
sons was first to succumb on Sunday 27
March. “It took a few days, but we’ve all
got it now,” said Watts from the Belmont
home he shares with wife Shannon, and
the boys, who attend local primary and
intermediate schools. He hoped to be
back in the community by the middle of
next week, when his seven-day isolation
period ends.

Tower in council hands
The Wakatere Boating Club tower on
Narrow Neck Beach will be looked after
by Auckland Council following recent
episodes of vandalism. The club has
a $1 per year lease for the councilowned tower, which expires in 2026.
It is handing back responsibility for
the structure to the council in the new
financial year, starting 1 July. The club was
unwilling to comment on the handover.
The tower was constructed in the summer
of 1960-61, with an inscription honouring
members who died while on active
service. It was restored in 2007 with funds
from the boating club and the North Shore
Heritage Trust.

Weekend ferry use up
following fare cut
Ferry use on the Devonport route jumped
44 per cent on the first weekend of a 50
per cent fare discount, compared with
the previous weekend, operator Fullers
reported. Patronage was still around 50
per cent down on pre-Covid levels.
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Lead contamination at Narrow Neck site
A multimillion-dollar former pensioner-flat
site in Narrow Neck has contaminated soil
issues, including lead deposits considered a
significant risk to human health.
The Handley Court block of pensioner flats
was sold to developer Handley Investments in
April 2021 for $6.391 million.
Another company, Handley Capital Ltd,
later applied to Auckland Council to develop
16 two-storey town houses on the site.
Now the site is back on the market.
However, resource-consent documents
lodged with Auckland Council last October
show contamination of around 250 sqm of
soil at the site.

Lead concentrations from five samples on
the eastern part of the site “were considered
to pose a significant risk to human health and
the environment,” a Cato Bolam Consultants
report said. The lead posed threats through
inhalation, erosion or soil leaching.
The arsenic and zinc also found in the soil
were below human-health risk levels.
The contaminated material should either
be capped by one metre of soil or removed for
disposal, the Cato Bolam report said.
The toxins in the soil resulted from landfilling at the site prior to 1940, and are found
at surface level to just under one metre deep,
the report said.

Takarunga scaled 25 times for Ukraine
A Devonport man ran up Takarunga 25 times
last weekend to show his support for Ukraine.
Cam Watson (pictured, right) ran 2061 metres – the height of Ukraine’s highest mountain,
Mt Hoverla – in eight hours fifty one minutes.
“I was aiming for under 10 hours... I did not
realise it was 44km, he said. “I ran a marathon
by mistake.”
He started at 6.30am on Saturday, jog-walking up the mountain, and jogging down.
“Until the last 5km, when I was walking up
and down.”
Watson (54) decided to do the run after he
became a grandfather five weeks ago, when
daughter Amy gave birth to Ada.
“We are so lucky to live where we live. I was
looking at the photos of Ukraine and if they
were black and white it could be World War
II – it’s heartbreaking.”
An asthmatic, Watson said he also did the
run to encourage healthy living amongst the
asthmatic community.
His route was from the bottom of Mays St
to the summit. “People through the day were
cheering me on and some gave us money.”
Watson “pretty much collapsed” at the end.

“I really enjoyed the beer afterwards and a lot
of potatoes for dinner.”
After the run he donated $200 to the Red
Cross Ukraine appeal.
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Accident can’t stop cyclist going the Tour Aotearoa
Six months after getting knocked off her
bike, Devonport cyclist Mary Lochhead
was among local riders who completed a
marathon 3000-kilometre ride from Cape
Reinga to Bluff.
Lochhead and fellow Devonport residents John ‘Clem’ McLennan and Tina
Frantzen finished the Tour Aotearoa (TA),
a trail that covers the length of the country,
each with different teams, late last month.
In September last year, Lochhead was hit
by a car and knocked off her bike, breaking
her collarbone.
Car drivers needed to take more care
and be more patient with cyclists, she
said. “It’s what we enjoy doing. We have
to endure abuse from people for no reason
whatsoever.
“When a car hits us, we’re pretty vulnerable.”
On the TA, organisers had gone to a lot
of trouble to find back roads and trails to
get the riders off the main roads, Lochhead
said.
With few tourists due to Covid, even
most of the main roads were quiet.
For McLennan, the tour was an educational experience. “I found there was
a lot of history and geography I wasn’t
expecting.”
Frantzen’s team used e-bikes, and had a
support vehicle, which meant that everyone
in the team of four both rode and drove a
little each day.
Teams aim to complete the tour inside
30 days. Each group organises its own accommodation and carries its own supplies.
Some local businesses tracked the riders’ progress online, and were ready to
welcome them.
“We went to one place and there were
kids at the end of their driveway with iced
watermelon,” Lochhead said.
“Some of the local people put up a

sign saying TA is welcome to stay here,”
Frantzen said.
Most of the teams had booked their
overnight stays in advance, but some were
booking two days ahead as they went.
“I think it’s great for small-town New
Zealand.”
The teams purchased most of their food
as they went, buying breakfast at a cafe and
taking a scone or a muffin for lunch.
They ate a lot to keep their strength up.
“Sausage rolls for breakfast – that was my
standard,” McLennan said.
The scenery encompassed the likes of
Ninety Mile Beach, tiny rural towns and
the heights of the Crown Range between
Queenstown and Wanaka.
A camaraderie developed between the
different teams of riders, many of whom
crossed paths several times, Frantzen said.
The trio reminisced about the characters
they met along the way, such as the rider
who did the whole thing on his unicycle.

Finish line... Right: Mary Lochhead (far right, with bottle) celebrates
reaching Bluff with teammates Pip Davis (left) and Sue Watts.
Left: Tina Frantzen (right) with her teammates (from left)
Martha DeLong, Liz Forde and Cynthia Lund.

Budgeting Is Important

For those wanting to apply for a mortgage it has become increasingly
important to show some sort of budgeting discipline. Banks now trawl
through the applicant’s bank statements to verify their income and to
examine their spending behaviours. They will note all direct debits,
and automatic payments and then look at several categories, such as
food/drink, takeaways, entertainment, clothing, holidays, health, and
credit cards etc.
So it’s a good idea for at least three months prior to an application to
sort out a sensible budget that applies to both pre and post-purchase as
spending habits do change with home ownership and added costs of
debt servicing plus rates, insurance and maintenance.
As a general guide, bank servicing models lend about six to seven times
gross income. So $120,000 income allows about $750,000 loan – at
a 5% interest rate that’s monthly repayments of about $4,000. That’s
about 40% of gross income, which is actually quite high but a sign of
the larger borrowing amounts these days. Another guide is to see how
rent plus savings compares to loan plus rates plus insurance payments!
Check with us for any budget advice associated with lending
requirements.

Mortgage advice.
Check with
us first.

Contact Mike Simpson on 021 283 8040 or
mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or
contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing, saves plenty.

We give mortgage advice through our company Trounson Financial Services Ltd
Disclosure Statements are on our website: simpsontrounson.co.nz
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Heritage meeting
rescheduled
An Auckland Council heritage-panel
meeting has been rescheduled until
after public consultation over heritage
changes, which begins on 19 April.
The panel was to have met last month.
The Flagstaff was told it was
cancelled after confidential maps
on heritage changes were leaked.
However, an Auckland Council
spokesperson said: “The reason [for
the rescheduling] is that the confidential
material is first being considered by the
Planning Committee. The meeting will
be rescheduled to after consultation
begins on 19 April, when this
information will no longer be confidential
and will be publicly available.”
The heritage panel’s views on the
council’s approach to Special Character
Areas will be sought and incorporated
into the council’s proposed plan change
to the Auckland Unitary Plan in August
2022, the spokesperson said.

Heritage
donations soar
Donations to Devonport Heritage have
reached almost $10,000 since the latest
threat to the suburb’s heritage fabric,
through the downgrading of its historical
housing stock, emerged last month. By
Monday this week, $9225 had been
pledged, chair Margot McRae said.
More than 35 new members had also
signed up to the organisation after
it was revealed Auckland Council
is considering opening up parts of
the area south of the golf course
to more intensive development.
Many people had been contacting
Auckland Councillors as part of the
Devonport Heritage campaign, McRae
said.

Support your paper
for the price of
a cup of coffee.
Go to
rangitoto-observer.co.nz
and click on
‘Become a supporter’
at the top of the page.
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Heritage petition presented to council
An 1800-signature Devonport Heritage petition calling on Auckland Council to retain
protections on heritage homes was presented
to council’s planning committee last Thursday.
Devonport Heritage chair Margot McRae
told the planning committee that many who
signed the petition did not live in Devonport
but valued its history and its importance as an
Auckland destination.
“Some noted that if short-sighted councillors in cities like Prague, Bruges or Vienna decided to replace the historic areas for modern
housing, who would bother visiting?”
Devonport Heritage dropped leaflets to
parts of Devonport to alert residents to proposed changes, which would be implemented
in August this year – when the council plan
change to bring in the housing-density requirements will be notified.
“It’s truly alarming that if places are deleted
from the Special Character Area, then demolition and the building of three-storey houses
can begin without resource consent from late
August,” McRae said.
She added that council had set a very high
bar in requiring a property to reach a 75 per
cent heritage level to be included as a special-character site.
In response to questions, McRae agreed

with councillor Desley Simpson that as part
of the consultation Auckland residents should
be offered the status quo as the option for
Special Character Areas; the heritage quality
criteria could also be dropped to 50 per cent
for each house.
Councillor Wayne Walker questioned
whether using Google Street View to analyse
the quality of heritage properties was a sufficiently comprehensive approach, compared
with site visits, which could take in a home’s
historic context and streetscape factors.
McRae said the heritage assessments done
for the Auckland Unitary Plan should be used
as a basis for protection.
Asked why 1960s flats and the like could
not be removed from Special Character Areas,
McRae said that ironically the 1960s flats were
the only affordable housing in Devonport and
were often owned by older people or rented,
sometimes by single parents. If removed from
the special-character protections they would be
replaced by luxury three-storey town houses,
which failed to address the government’s push
for more affordable homes, McRae said.
North Shore Councillor Chris Darby
chaired the meeting. The other North Shore
representative, Richard Hills, asked no
questions.

Local MP hopes for the best
from law his party supported
North Shore National MP Simon Watts says
he hopes Auckland Council “will do the right
thing” to protect Devonport’s heritage status.
He wants local Special Character overlay
assessments made in person, rather than by
relying on Google Earth.
Watts said he had met with a number of
constituents who were concerned about reclassifications to exclude Cheltenham from
the overlay.
Devonport, Cheltenham and Stanley Bay
had heritage value, he said. “My stance is that
if they have that zoning today, they should
have it in the future.”
The council says it has no choice but to
change its Unitary Plan in the face of government directives – which were supported by
the National Party – to allow greater housing

intensification.
Watts said he was on the record speaking
in favour of heritage protections. National’s
understanding was that council would have
the power to protect heritage zones.
However, the council says it was given the
clear message from government that rolling
over existing arrangements without a reassessment was not an option.
Transport also factored into the housing
equation, said Watts.
He pointed to the loss of the Stanley Bay
ferry and the drawn-out upgrading of Lake Rd
by council-controlled organisation Auckland
Transport.
Watts said he would follow closely the
council process handling heritage and other
matters.

Council secrecy continues
From page 1
The spokesperson said: “A month or so ago
we shared this response with you: ‘Surveys
have been completed for all Special Character Areas, including Devonport, however
we’re still a few of months away from
anything being shared publicly. There’s still
more work to do to assess the findings and
how they inform the proposed plan change

required of the council before this work is
completed.’
“That is still the case (but we are closer
now). The findings of the Special Character
assessments will be available when consultation begins,” the spokesperson said.
Albany councillor Wayne Walker unsuccessfully petitioned the meeting to have the
confidential item discussed in public due to
the huge interest in the subject.
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Heavyweights join fight to preserve Devonport heritage

Taking up the heritage cudgels… (from left) Dave Serjeant, Richard Reid, Margot McRae and
Jeremy Salmond
An ‘A-team’ of leading Devonport professionals has joined Margot McRae and
Devonport Heritage to get the best outcome
for the area in the face of potentially massive
changes to Auckland Council planning rules
The Flagstaff asked each of them why
they had stepped forward.
Dave Serjeant, an independent planning and resource-management consultant,
said he became involved because the proposed council changes would have a major
impact on Auckland and would be “very
significant for Devonport”.
The central village area could be particularly affected by the proposed allowable
building heights, and lack of design controls.
The government’s housing-supply act
prioritised housing “to the detriment of other
important values in our urban fabric, like
heritage,” Serjeant said.
He wanted to ensure planning rules that
would be applied in Devonport protected
heritage.
“Significant changes of zoning are under
consideration which need careful scrutiny.”
An irony of the current emphasis on
freeing up sites for development was that

“Auckland Council was actually way ahead
of the game in the provision of new housing
supply,” Serjeant said.
New housing developments along Lake
Rd, and in Belmont, Bayswater and Hauraki
were indications of the Auckland Unitary
Plan in action.
Jeremy Salmond, a heritage architect
who has lived and worked in Devonport for
50 years, said he was very concerned about
heritage “being eaten away over time…
death by a thousand cuts.”
Social change led to upgrades and renovations, but the heritage fabric could still
be protected.
Heritage homes and buildings were not
museum pieces, but reflected history over
generations with each owner “adding their
touches”, Salmond said.
Structures around Devonport were effectively social history in a built form, he said.
Salmond was concerned Auckland Council was “tightening up” on homes that could
have heritage protection by applying an
“artificial” baseline of 75 per cent against
a number of criteria.
This was overly simplistic, and would

exclude some areas of Devonport from
protection.
Additionally, any freeing up of land in
Devonport for greater development without
solving a major issue like Lake Rd congestion, and considering other infrastructure
issues, was “a failure to plan over time”,
Salmond said.
Richard Reid, an architect and urban
designer whose firm Citymakers aims to
provide holistic answers to future planning,
said an opportunity now exists “to review the
place of heritage in Devonport and across
Auckland.
“And to crystallise what makes Devonport special and unique... to start with what
is important and clarify that, rather than
just a reaction to what council might be
proposing.”
Establishing heritage baselines was crucial when New Zealand cities were giving
priority to development.
The craft and science of planning were
being removed from the system “for expedient gains”.
“Its not the kind of city or country I want
to practise city-making in,” Reid said.
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The Flagstaff Notes
same maps were discussed in a confidential
section of its planning-committee meeting last
week.
A Flagstaff request for the report on house assessments was also refused by council last week.
Some councillors are understood to be
dismayed at the process, and the lack of transperency.
Little work seems to have been done on the
actual implications for property owners or the
community from such radical planning changes.
The process is wrong-headed for many
reasons.
The Auckland Unitary Plan already had
provision for 900,000 extra homes. Numerous
sites on the Devonport peninsula are being
developed now, with little overall consideration
of impacts on infrastructure such as roading
and traffic flows, sewerage and water.
No major changes to public-transport services are in the offing. Auckland Council has
various long-term plans but they seem to fall
beside the wayside in the face of the relentless
development pressure. The overview aiming
at the best outcomes in future decades is often
lost.
No affordable homes will be built on
the Devonport peninsula, as a result of the
intensification crowding new buildings onto
expensive sites.
It flies in the face of Auckland Council’s
lofty environmental goals. Developers prefer
clear sites to maximize building sizes, so Devonport’s trees and birdlife will be decimated.
The public will have a chance to make submissions, but little tends to change once council
planners move down a certain line.
All information should have been made
public as soon as it was available to councillors. Discussions on issues that so drastically
affect residents’ lives and futures should not
be held in secret.

It’s little wonder voters are disillusioned with
the government and Auckland Council, and
MPs and councillors alike.
The rapid-fire law changes that are changing
the whole fabric of the city through massive
intensification are a case in point. The housing-enabling act passed in December 2021
allows a new medium density across Auckland:
three, three-storey town houses on most sites.
Now the blame game has started. Auckland
Council says it is being forced to implement
the new law, while the government and MPs
say Auckland Council has flexibility through
its rules around Special Character Areas and
volcanic view shafts.
How much flexibility – or backbone, to use
another term – will Auckland Council show?
It made all the right noises in its submission
on the government legislation.
But behind the scenes its planning department
was already reviewing all Auckland’s heritage
housing stock.
This has turned out to have appalling ramifications for heritage areas such as Northcote Pt,
Mt Eden, Remuera, Freemans Bay and Herne
Bay – and parts of Devonport many thought
immune from potential development.
Houses were assessed primarily using council’s available data and Google Maps, and given
a rating between 1 and 6.
The Cheltenham beachfront and surrounding
streets apparently failed to make the grade, so
were included in areas which could lose heritage
protection – as was revealed in confidential
Council secrecy has also been in play over
maps leaked to the Flagstaff last month.
the sale of the Anzac St car park in Takapuna
Given Auckland Council’s habitual lack of to Willis Bond, which plans a $400 million
transparency, it is perhaps unsurprising that the development of apartments and retail.

April 8, 2022
Panuku has said the sale is staged and prices
can only be revealed once each lot is sold.
Is this a good deal for ratepayers? Usually
a developer will buy a block and be forced
to carry the cost of the land while resource
consents are lodged, the development built
and units sold.
In this case it appears council – and by association the ratepayer – will carry the holding
cost until the lots are sold.
Big deal, you say: it was only a car park
anyway. But what if the land was sold outright?
In addition to money going towards the cost
of the new Toka Puia car park, proceeds could
go to other uses.
In Devonport, these could include the
mothballed upgrade of Dacre Park, the home
of North Shore United; replacing the dinghy
ramp at Queens Pde; or even a new skatepark.
Council seems delighted progress is being
made in Takapuna, which it is to a point. But
again, looking through a longer lens, wouldn’t
it have been great if council had required the
developer to excavate underground to provide
a future-proofed link to a rail system?
Congratulations to local sportsman Jock
McKenzie, who last week became the latest
Devonport addition to the Super Rugby ranks.
McKenzie learnt his craft as a North Shore
junior before starring in the Westlake Boys
High first XV. In the senior ranks, he has played
for Eastern TEC, and although the last couple
of years have been disrupted by Covid 19, he
has been training with the Blues in 2022.
Called into the wider Blues squad as firstfive cover, he was included in the reserves
for the Blues match against Moana Pasifika
last Tuesday after All Black Beauden Barrett
suffered another head knock. McKenzie made
it onto the field in the last five minutes at fullback and got one touch of the ball in the Blues’
hard-fought 32-19 win.
Flagstaff readers will know McKenzie is
also a talented cricketer, having represented
New Zealand at under-19 level and playing for
North Shore Cricket Club’s premiers.

Tax and advisory services
for your business.
Xero’s cloud-based software
with automated bank feeds
makes your accounting a breeze
Contact us for a no-obligation chat
about how we can help your business.
Contact Mark Spooner
Office: (09) 486 6099 | Mobile: (021) 221 2348 | mark@insightaccounting.co.nz

www.insightaccounting.co.nz
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APARTMENTS

IN DEVONPORT
$1,900,000

Top of the world
This brand new apartment offers
stunning views of North Head to
Mt Victoria and to the city, sky
tower and harbour.
Apartment C44

2

1

86m2

$1,130,000

Watch the world go by
Enjoy a pleasant outlook over
village courtyards and beautiful
gardens - a great spot to watch the
village activity.
Apartment B34

2

1

88m2
Photos are indicative

Call Scott on 0800 555 104 or Dell on 0800 555 106

WILLIAM SANDERS RETIREMENT VILLAGE
7 Ngataringa Road, Devonport

3589

rymanhealthcare.co.nz
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FOR AWARD WINNING
MARKETING THAT SELLS

ALL OVER DEVONPORT
Linda Simmons
027 459 0957 | linda.simmons@bayleys.co.nz
www.lindasimmons.co.nz

2021

Awards for Excellence
in Real Estate

WINNER

MULTIMEDIA
MARKETING AWARD
OF THE YEAR
LINDA SIMMONS
Bayleys Devonport

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LIMITED, DEVONPORT, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Residential / Commercial / Rural / Property Services
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TGS rowers strike gold at Maadi Cup
Dynamic Takapuna Grammar
School duo Annabelle Knowles and Skye Lang won the
under-18 girls double sculls at
the 2022 Maadi Cup regatta at
Lake Ruataniwha near Twizel
last weekend – the second year
in a row they have taken gold
at the prestigious event.
The pair won gold in the
under-16 girls double sculls
in 2021.
Annabelle and Skye also
won silver this year, in the
under-18 girls coxed-quad
sculls, with teammates Isabella Foster, Rea Kearns and
Karin Kozuka.
Skye also won bronze in the
under-17 single sculls – giving
her the full set of medals from
the cup.
To top off a great regatta,
Annabelle was selected to trial
for the Rowing New Zealand
Juniors (Under 19) squad and
Skye will trial for the Rowing
New Zealand North vs South
(Under 18) squad.

Winning combo…
Annabelle Knowles
(left) and Skye Lang
with their cup and
gold medals (at right)
and on crossing the
finish line (below)
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Hauraki 1/67 Jutland Road

Redesigned family retreat

5

Expertly transformed during a full renovation in 2016,
2015, this five-bedroom home originally from the
1970s, is now a super cool 200sqm retreat, with an inground, heated 4m x 8m salt-water pool and
spa, metres from Hauraki Primary. Masterfully redesigned, it will now accommodate families big,
small, and blended, so too grandparents, teenagers, and home office situations - it is light and bright,
and just so easy to live in. The five bedrooms are split over two levels, each with built-in-wardrobes,
and the master enjoying its own lounge and semi-ensuite. Hauraki is such a special neighbourhood –
everything that makes this suburb so family-friendly is quite literally all within walking distance. Be
first and be fast – this property will be sold!

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 5 May 2022
28 Northcroft Street, Takapuna
View Sat/Sun 11-11.30am
& Thu 2.15-2.45pm
Kathryn Robertson 021 490 480
kathryn.robertson@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/1451393

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz

2

2

2
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Bayswater 30 Beresford Street

Quality, style and space

5

Beautifully positioned on a sunny, easy-care, north facing site this modern home, designed and built
by Synergy Homes will tick so many boxes for busy families or professionals. Quality construction of
solid clay brick and cedar make for striking street appeal and worry free living. Light, bright and
spacious interiors include open plan living, dining and kitchen unfolding to the outdoor entertaining
area which is sheltered and private and bathed in sun from dawn to dusk. The separate formal
lounge opens to a charming paved courtyard. Five bedrooms include an ensuite bedroom on the
ground floor plus upstairs four generous bedrooms and two bathrooms provide ample space for
families of all ages and stages. Within an easy stroll of the city ferry, Marina and schools.

Auction (unless sold prior)
2pm, Wed 13 Apr 2022
30 Gaunt Street, Auckland Central
View 12-12.30pm Sat 9 Apr & Sun 10 Apr
or by appointment
Victoria Bidwell 021 947 080
victoria.bidwell@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/1451388

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, TAKAPUNA,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

2

3

2

bayleys.co.nz
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Devonport 47A Regent Street
3...,

3'-
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4-

Stunning and unique home designed

and built to Feng Shui principals. Glass
galore, the green of the private garden

viewed through them at every turn.

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REM 2008

Devonport 16Albert Road

Price By Negotiation

Enquiries Over $1, 9 95,000
View As advertised or by appointment
harcourts.co.nz/DP2386 9

Jackie Mark

M021 458 797

Jane Hastings
M021 735 263

For Sale $3,875,000
View As advertised or by appointment

Devon port 61 Aramoana Avenue
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Firsttime on the market in lO0 years
Renovate and subdivide

A developers dream

Sunny, flat and easy access

Cooper& Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REM 2008

Devonport 19 Roslyn Terrace

harcourts.co.nz/DP2383 9

A home full of surprises and perfectly

positioned for beaches and the village!

There is a separate legal annex that has
open plan living and a cottage.

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA.2008

Bayswater 3/95 Bayswater Avenue
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Upstairs unit with views all around,
super sunny, single garage and your

OWN exclusive use large garden. An XL

size unit in Bayswater seriously for sale!
Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA.2008

Maria Stevens
M021 979 084

Marissa Muirhead
M021 337222

Price By Negotiation

Enquiries Over $795,000
View As advertised or by appointment
harcourts.co.nz/DP23843

Jane Hastings
M021 735 263

Jackie Mark

M021 458 797

For Sale $3,0 95,000
View As advertised or by appointment
harcourts.co.nz/DP23863

Ben Potter
M 027 953 0210
Gary Potter

M021 953021

For Sale $2,2 95,000
View Sat/Sun ll.OO-ll.30am
harcourts.co.nz/DP23857

This classical Edwardian Villa has been
fully restored, with meticulous

attention to detail and high-quality

fittings throughout.

Cooper& Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Devonport 6/40 Lake Road

Diana Murray
M021 911522

Ian Cunliffe
M 027227 9322

Price By Negotiation
View Sat/Sun 12.00 - 12.30pm
harcourts.co.nz/DP2384 9

This two bed home has a separate

studio room ideally suited to a 'work

from home' office. The elevated lounge

has a wonderful view of the Sky Tower.

Cooper& Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REM 2008

Ian Cunliffe
M 027227 9322
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AT plans to remove streetside parking on Albert Rd
Eleven car parks could be removed
from Albert Rd after cyclists
called for safer passage into Devonport.
An Auckland Transport (AT)
proposal will prevent parking on
the south side of Albert Rd from
the Lake Rd roundabout to the
pedestrian crossing alongside St
Francis Church.
Parking is already prohibited on
the northern side of that stretch of
the road.
Feedback on the proposal,
which includes widening the centre line with a narrow median strip,
closes on 11 April.
Bike Devonport’s Chris Werry
said the existing cycle lane on the
footpath along that part of Albert
Rd, was strewn with obstacles.
On the road, cyclists travel
through the roundabout and have Cycle-friendly... A broken yellow line indicates where streetside parking on
to merge with traffic around the Albert Rd would be removed
outside of parked vehicles.
Jones at the corner of Lake Rd and MontAT has three standards for deciding
Residents had said they no longer used gomery Ave in March last year, Werry whether to remove car parking on arterial
the on-road parking after losing wing mir- noted there were “30 other corners like roads: improving traffic flow, improving
rors, Werry said.
that” on Lake Rd.
reliability and speed of public transport,
Safety fears were the main reason people
“You can’t have a transport system and improving safety for cyclists.
would not commute by bike, he added.
where, if you choose one mode, there’s a
In the Albert Rd example, “all three of
Referring to the death of cyclist Warrick chance you will die.”
those apply,” Werry said.

Beautiful kitchens. Made in New Zealand. Built to last
If you’re planning a new kitchen, visit our website, and use our big selection of completed kitchen projects for inspiration and ideas.
Whatever your taste - traditional, modern or minimal - we design, make and install beautiful kitchens right here in Auckland.
With 30 years in custom joinery, and our 10 year guarantee, you can be sure we’ll exceed your expectations.

“Call us for a free consultation”
Phone 09 443 4461

www.neodesign.co.nz
SHOWROOM: 96 Hillside Rd, Glenfield
Email: design@neo design.co.nz

design

KITCHENS CABINETRY JOINERY

Interview
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Ex-pharmacist finds books the perfect prescription
Olivia Spooner always loved stories and, after a career as a pharamacist and raising a family,
immersed herself in writing. She tells Helen Vause about finally getting published
– and deciding to buy a bookshop.

Hard copy... Olivia Spooner’s A Way Back to Happy was first published as an e-book in the UK
When Olivia Spooner’s three kids had
grown into their teens, that was the prompt
for her to revisit her working life.
It was time to start earning again, and
doing something that was about her – maybe
even buy a small business and try something
new.
But what the long-time pharmacist did
next might have surprised all but those who
were closest to her. She bought a bookshop.
Three years on, as the proud owner of The

Booklover in Milford, Spooner is delighted
to have also published her own book, with
another in progress.
A Way Back to Happy has just hit the
bookshelves in this country, after first being
released in the UK as an e-book.
For 46-year-old Spooner, the journey to
becoming a bookshop owner and published
writer has its beginnings way back in her
dreamy teens, before she enrolled as a
school-leaver to study pharmacy at Otago

University.
All her life, Spooner says, she has been
aware of seeing stories around her. She first
started putting pen to paper at Belmont Primary School. She grew up believing she’d
pursue studies in English and in music at
university, but a school guidance counsellor
thought pharmacy was a wiser career choice
and influenced a late change of direction.
Her family moved away from the Devonport peninsula, but Spooner came back for
"LOVE YOUR CLOTHES LONGER"

24 Hour
Towing
24 Hour
Towing
Devonport
Owned
Devonport
Owned
Operated
andand
Operated

ESTABLISHED
ESTABLISHED
1971 1971

1 Fleet
Street,
Devonport
1 Fleet
Street,
Devonport
Phone
Phone
445 445
04830483
email:
fleetst@ihug.co.nz
email:
office@fleetstpanel.co.nz
email:
fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz

Dennis Hale & Nathan Hale

M: 021 150 7582
E: revivalworksstudio@gmail.com
W: www.revivalworksstudio.com
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her first job to work as a junior pharmacist in
the Victoria Rd business then owned by the
late Peter Wigmore. She went on to work at
Wellington Hospital and, later on her travels,
at the pharmacy of London’s Harley Street
Clinic, where the rich and famous are among
the clientele.
Spooner laughs to remember all the stories
and secrets that went with dispensing (in the
strictest confidence) to the many well-known
names who passed by.
Her interest in storytelling back then didn’t
escape Spooner’s colleagues, who gave her
a leather-bound writing folder when she left
her London job.
She moved back to Devonport 16 years
ago with her husband Peter Spooner, and
when her third child was born she parted
company with full-time pharmacy life.
“It was never the right career for me and
my heart was never really in it. I liked the
interaction with people, but I never enjoyed
the admin side of the pharmacy or counting
out pills.”
For years, the demands of family life
almost took over her life.
But on many mornings, as Grace, Sophie
and George – now 18, 16 and 14 years old –
went out the door to school, their mother sat
down at her kitchen table in Victoria Rd to
retreat into the world of writing.
It was what she’d been dabbling in for
years.
Selling books or hopes of publishing her
own work were a long way off when Spooner
first began signing up for writing courses.
Completing one course after another
from that family table, she rattled off many
thousands of words in different forms of
creative writing, from novel writing to children’s books.
Far from being bogged down by hours of
hard graft on the keyboard, Spooner says the
words came easily.
“I just love the process of writing. Once
the characters come to life, I’m away, and I
just become the channel for them and what

Interview
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happens in their stories. Each writing course
was different and very valuable but all of it
was stimulating. I made the commitment to
it and I found I had the discipline to keep at
it and just sit down and write.”
The feedback from course tutors, says
Spooner, was positive.
But the first four books she got into draft
form – a novel, a psychological thriller, a collection of stories and an ambitious, sweeping
romantic saga set in the South Island – still
sit in a drawer at home.
Far from being a disappointment, Spooner
sees all those written words as part of her
journey in storytelling. And she wasn’t about
to give up on writing, wherever it led her.

“Once the characters
come to life, I’m away, and
I just become the channel
for them and what happens
in their stories.”
In 2019, it was serendipitous that The
Booklover store came on the market at the
same time she’d started looking for a small
business.
Spooner, with no experience in the book
trade, grabbed the opportunity and threw
herself into running her new shop.
“It was a huge learning curve for me and
a big adjustment for the whole family. And
then we went into lockdowns,” she laughs.
It wasn’t a good time for a retailer but it
was an enforced quiet break for a writer with
her debut novel taking shape.
A Way Back to Happy is a contemporary
bodice ripper with plenty of sex, swearing
and alcohol. It’s about a couple of crises in

NEPTUNE CALLING
NEPTUNE CALLING

the life of angsty 33-year-old Emma, mother
of little Freddie and suddenly separated from
her controlling husband.
Emma’s a mess, her mother doesn’t ‘get’
anything, and a new lover comes into the
mix bringing more chaos but finally fixes
everything. It’s a light, racy read.
Spooner is first to acknowledge it’s not the
sort of literature she’s surrounded by in her
day job, or the sort of book that might easily
have found a publisher here.
But she sent it to British publisher Head of
Zeus, and after eight months of silence she
received an enthusiastic response. With a
few changes, they’d publish it. After another
six months of silence, her book was out in
the world.
She has a two-book contract, and a second
book with the same characters is almost ready
for publication.
She has another entirely different book in
progress, alongside her day job in the bookshop – one she says is closest to her heart.
This one had its beginnings 12 years
ago, when Spooner was browsing through
shipwreck stories and found a compelling
account of the 1940 sinking of the passenger
liner RMS Rangitane.
The Rangitane had carried to New Zealand
a group of children evacuated from the UK
and the adults escorting them to their new
lives. Those escorts were on board for the
return journey when the ship, not long after
leaving port, was attacked by German raiders
who shelled and sank her. The escorts were
captured and held prisoner.
They were later left on a Papua New Guinea island to await rescue. When help arrived,
the sinking and their ordeal was widely
reported, their faces front-page everywhere.
Now Spooner is revisiting their stories as the
basis for a new book.
“I’m following my dreams,” she says,
kicking off a new week in the bookshop after
a gruelling stretch of stocktaking.
“Sometimes it’s felt overwhelming but it’s
what I wanted.”

EXHIBITION - OPEN
Free Admission
EXHIBITION
- OPEN

64 KingFree
Edward
Parade
Admission
Devonport
64 King Edward
Parade
Devonport
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Special character identified – evidence based assessments needed
professionals using a blend of desktop and
in person site surveys. The properties that
front Cheltenham beach, which have been
subject to significant concern in this publication, were reviewed with in person site
surveys in January 2022.
The maps that appeared in the 11 March
issue of this publication represent incomplete work and are misleading. There is still
a long way to go before final changes are
decided. Council staff’s work on Special
Character Areas also cannot be viewed in
isolation, as there are many other factors that
influence the levels of density permissible in
a street. Other ‘qualifying matters’ may also
apply such as volcanic viewshafts, height
sensitive areas, and natural hazards like
coastal erosion and inundation that serve to
limit building height and density.
I understand that this is an emotive issue
and that many readers, rightly, value the
built character of Devonport. I acknowledge
all those who took the time to sign Devonport Heritage’s petition that was received
by the Planning Committee on 31 March.
The Planning Committee has been in ongoing dialogue with local decision makers.
My Committee has held 10 workshops
between September 2020 and March 2022
on council’s response to the National Policy Statement on Urban Development. At
my request Local Board Chairs or their
appointees were invited to attend nine of
ten workshops to help guide the council
response.
We also want to hear from Aucklanders
whether the work that we have been doing
is going in the right direction. Initial con-

Recent articles, ‘Devonport’s special character should be left alone’ and ‘Opposition
to heritage changes mounts as petition
swells,’ contained numerous misrepresentations which I intend to set right.
The Labour/National Party legislation
that has forced council to make changes to
the Auckland Unitary Plan did not include
‘Special Character Areas’ as a qualifying
matter. If council did not act quickly and
decisively, all character protections across
the region would be removed.
My council colleagues and I do not want
this to happen. It is Auckland Council that
is identifying the need to protect special
character, where the bipartisan legislation
removes it.
The Planning Committee has sought to
identify areas where there are high quality
character values so that protections can be
added into the forthcoming August 2022
government-mandated plan change. We
need evidence to back this up, we cannot
simply ‘roll over’ our existing special character protections. The Ministry for the Environment has made that very clear in a notice
to all affected councils. Deviating from the
legislation would leave council open to
further government intervention that could
remove our character provisions entirely, in
favour of increased housing density.
We need an evidence-based approach
to this challenge, one that allows us to
defend Auckland’s character for coming
generations. No systematic assessment of
special character areas has been undertaken for more than two decades. This work
is being undertaken by council’s heritage
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sultation on matters that Auckland Council
can have influence over, that have not been
directly dictated to us by Wellington, will
start Tuesday April 19. Council has decided
to undertake two-stage engagement with
Aucklanders, the first of which goes beyond
legislative requirements.
There will be a second opportunity
for Aucklanders to provide feedback in
August 2022 when Council’s government
mandated proposed plan change is publicly
notified. This will allow for people’s views
to be considered during the statutory decision-making.
The Labour/National legislation is
centralised planning that removes council
and Aucklanders from much of the decision-making on planning in our city. Mayor
Goff and I strongly criticised this direction
at our appearance before the Ministry for the
Environment Select Committee.
We are now left with making the best of
what we can within the tight constraints of
the legislation, including identifying special
character as a ‘qualifying matter.’ I look
forward to seeing local feedback starting
19 April.
Chris Darby
Auckland Councillor | North
Shore ward
• Editor Rob Drent responds: if we
hadn’t printed the maps local people would
not have been informed, perhaps until it was
too late in the process. Devonport Heritage’s
petition is more than 2000 and growing –
an important indication to councillors and
council planners of the level of concern in
the community – before decisions are made.

www.ofu.co.nz
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Harcourts of Devonport Property Management
Put the management of your rental property in safe hands

Scott Davison

PORTFOLIO MANAGER

P 09 446 2108 M 021 960 313 E scott.davison@harcourts.co.nz
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Takapuna 09 489 5084
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Devonport 09 445 2010

Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Devonport 09 445 2010

Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Volunteer cooks back to whipping up treats

Many hands… Colleen Jackson (left) and Esme Reynolds assemble dessert, whisking eggs and milk to top
a bread-and-butter pudding
Senior citizens are again enjoying tasty to team with a bread-and-butter fruit pudding.
deliveries from charity organisation Kai Cottage pie and bangers and mash were also
4 Communities, which has resumed meal on the menu.
Lang sizzled onions in the Kai 4 Commudistribution by volunteers.
The group aims to provide one to two nities mobile kitchen, which was parked at
meals with dessert, every fortnight. These go the Rose Centre to provide additional cooking
to around 70 people – residents of Haumaru space.
The group hopes it will be able to be used
housing and clients of the Belmont and Sunfor its community meal get-togethers when
nynook CMA companionship groups.
An eager group of helpers gather for meal these too are able to resume.
The senior-citizens meal service will conpreparation at the Rose Centre in Belmont on
the second and fourth Wednesday mornings tinue as long as there is funding. Support of
$7500 was received for this year from the
of the month.
Among them are volunteers Colleen Jack- Devonport-Takapuna Local Board.
The group is increasingly having to buy
son, who works as a dietitian in Devonport,
and Esme Reynolds, who has a masters degree more food, rather than rely on goods it has
been given. While donations from businessin nutrition and dietetics.
Both Jackson, who lives in Stanley Point, es – including bread from Wild Wheat and
and Devonport resident Reynolds were keen sausages from the Hauraki Butcher – have
been gratefully received, other donors are
to give back to the community.
Another helper of a year’s standing, Milford dealing with supply issues, and food-rescue
woman Chris Lang, was pleased the group’s groups have been stretched by demand from
food banks.Find out more at www.kai4comCovid hiatus had ended last month.
She brought along home-made marmalade munities.org
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Bakers ready to go cross-eyed to meet demand
Belmont bakery Daily Bread has been
working around the clock to meet demand
since its hot cross buns were named the
nation’s best.
Locals, mostly students, have been recruited to crew six-strong packing teams
working every evening at the Eversleigh
Rd premises. Nine staff bakers are now
dedicated to fulfilling orders, which have
tripled since the company won the Bakery
Industry Association’s annual Great NZ
Hot Cross Bun competition in mid-March.
“It’s completely put this place on the
map,” says operations manager Gary Dalhousie. People were driving from across
the North Shore to find out what the fuss
was about, buying not just the buns priced
at $4.50 each, but also other baked goods.
“We’ve basically hustled,” said Dalhousie, of the busy times since the win. And
there will be no let-up until Easter is over,
he says. “We’re prepared to go cross-eyed.”
Output is up per day from 40 to 50 trays
carrying four dozen buns each, to as many
as 150 trays. That’s 7200 individual buns.
“New Zealanders are psychotic about
hot cross buns,” says Lorenzo Romano, the
Italian baker who refined the company’s
recipe. Romano – now a New Zealand
citizen after arriving here nine years ago
as an adventurous 18-year-old – says the
secret is in the sourdough.
Romano, who used to make pizzas then
trained as a baker, has worked at Daily
Bread for two years. He says the fermented-dough starter, called lievito madre
(mother yeast), is stiffer than the normal
sourdough home-bakers may be familiar
with. He also uses it in the fruit-filled
Christmas speciality bread, pannetone,
keeping it alive, until it is deployed to make
hot cross buns from February.
Batches of the dough rest in various
stages in large fridges in the kitchen, with
trays slotting in and out of ovens.
A distinctive orange glaze gives the buns a
shiny top. The glaze, developed by Romano’s
colleague Sameer Hassan, uses orange from
Gisborne. “We wanted the glaze to stay shiny
and be as perfect as the bun,” says Hassan.

Selling like hot cakes... Lorenzo Romano (left) and workmate Sameer
Hassan with trays of the Daily Bread hot cross buns (right) recently
judged the nation’s best. Output has tripled to as many as 150 trays a
day – 7200 $4.50 buns – since Romano’s success in the Baking Industry
Association’s annual contest.
The process from starter dough through
14 hours of proving and then baking, takes
two days, followed by packing.
“Time is the biggest ingredient,” says
Dalhousie.
The buns are made without artificial additives, or conditioners to keep them soft.
Romano says bakeries usually use yeast or
a hybrid mix as a starter.
As well as tasting great, a side benefit
was that the buns lasted well. “We want to
make a product that you can take home to
enjoy for a few days.”
Dalhousie says Easter is always the
busiest time of year for a bakery, but this
one had already been exceptional.
Contest organisers had told them to
expect a doubling of orders, but instead
orders had tripled.
The buns were sold through Daily
Bread’s own five stores and supplied to

“I am offering a regular, reliable service at
a genuinely affordable price using quality
products following infection control
protocols and salon standards of sterilisation.
Benefits include improved circulation and
vitality with a relaxing pamper”. Fiona said.

• Luxury Manicure
• Deluxe Pedicure
www.gonails.co.nz
Go Nails Mobile Manicures and Pedicures
Fiona 027 2000 437 or 09 446 6988
fiona@gonails.co.nz

commercial customers, including Farro
Fresh.
Daily Bread took over the Belmont
premises formerly occupied by Little &
Friday. It has another bakery in Point Chevalier that focuses on bread. The Belmont
store is the home of its pastry-making, but
this has been temporarily shifted across the
bridge to allow a sole focus on hot-cross
buns. The traditional fruit mix is its most
popular variety, with chocolate buns making up just five per cent of sales.
When word was put out that Daily
Bread needed extra casual staff, it received
around 100 applications, said Dalhousie. It
has had four youngsters teamed with two
experienced staff working from 4pm to
midnight and others packing buns before
school.
“They’re real hot cakes,” Dalhousie
says.

Holy Trinity Church

Term 1 Holiday Programme

Tuesday 26th to Friday 29th April
8.30am to 11.30am
A special programme for Year 6-8
students in the Term 1 School Holidays.
The cost will be $50 for the four days this will cover activities and morning tea.
DAY 1 –
DAY 2 –
DAY 3 –
DAY 4 –

Movie Day
Torpedo Bay Navy Museum
Environmental field trip
Science Day

Contact Liam
to sign up –
youthpastor@holytrinity.gen.nz
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Maunga Authority appeals trees
test-case to Supreme Court

Shore fourth
in one-day comp
North Shore Cricket Club premiers finished
fourth in the Jeff Crowe Cup Auckland oneday competition.

A ruling with ramifications for trees on two
of Devonport’s maunga is being taken to
the Supreme Court.
The Tūpuna Maunga Authority (TMA)
has sought leave to appeal against a Court
of Appeal ruling in a case over its vegetation management at Owairaka / Mt Albert.
The case, known as Norman v Tūpuna
Maunga Authority, resulted in the Court of
Appeal ruling in February that the scale of
the authority’s plan to remove exotic trees
required community consultation. The
TMA put on hold removal plans for 345
exotic trees, which were to be replaced over
time with 13,000 natives trees and plants.
But the TMA chair, Paul Majurey, said
it had decided to appeal. “It is vital for
the Authority to have a decision from
the highest court in the land to provide
clarity surrounding its co-governance

In the third-fourth place play-off, Parnell
set a target of 245 for eight wickets in
its 50 overs. North Shore were all out for
129 in 30 overs, with Amit Dhadwall top
scoring at 29.
Post-match, Michael Olsen announced he
was stepping down as Shore Captain after
seven seasons, but would continue for the
premiers as a player.
• Takapuna won the Jeff Crowe Cup,
beating Cornwall in the final.

Ramp removal
delayed
Plans to remove the boat ramp on Queens
Pde near the Navy base gates have been
delayed.

decision-making powers to manage the
Tūpuna Maunga. This is the first time that
the courts have been able to consider the
powers of a co-governance entity created
through a Te Tiriti o Waitangi settlement.”
The authority co-governs Auckland’s
main maunga – including Takarunga and
Maungauika – with Auckland Council. Its
announcement in November 2019 that it
intended removing established trees on
Owairaka sparked protests from some
residents, leading to the court case.
Averil and Warwick Norman said the
plan breached the Reserves Act and had
not been appropriately consulted on with
the public. The High Court did not accept
this, but the Court of Appeal ruled that the
TMA had erred in treating the removal as
an operational matter and not following its
obligations to consult.

Community pantry on the move

The area had been fenced off and signage
put up last month, but the barriers were
then taken down.

Repeated dumping of rubbish at a community food pantry has contributed to
a decision to move it from outside the
Devonport Community House.
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board member Toni van Tonder said people were using
the pantry as a dumping ground for housewares they no longer wanted.
In adition, the ‘Uglies’ produce stand
nearby catered for the sharing of fruit and
vegetables. “So the need to have [the pantry]
outside the community house was lessening,”
van Tonder said.
The pantry is set for a new lease of life

The removal work was postponed due
to delays in receiving Auckland Transport
(AT)traffic-management approval and
concerns from the Navy regarding staff
access, deliveries and security, said
Auckland Council manager for area
operations, Sarah Jones.
“We are currently working through these
and are hopeful we will be able to continue
with the removal once they are resolved.”

outside the Rose Centre in Belmont. Manager
Geoff Allen said after discussion with the
centre’s board, the idea of using the structure
as a community library was raised.
But Allen wanted to test the demand for a
community pantry. The centre is planning to
repaint the pantry and stock it with canned
food, toiletries and similar items.
“If you’re in need in a rich area, do you just
keep quiet because you don’t want to stand
out?” he asked.
“People do tell me people are struggling
in this area,” he said. “It’s a bit of an experiment.”

20 years ago from the Flagstaff files
•

•

•

•

•

A 49-year-old man is charged with 22
counts of fraud in connection with nearly
$7000 missing from the Devonport Arts
Festival coffers.
A working party is formed to decide the
future of the remaining buildings on the
Tamaki Land at Narrow Neck. Nine houses
have been removed but other buildings
remain.
Devonport swimmmer Dix Ozier claims
two gold and three bronze medals, and a
swag of New Zealand records at the World
Masters Champs in Christchurch. Competing in the 45-49 division, Ozier breaks the
world 50-metre backstroke record twice
– during a medley relay and in individual
competition.
Negotiations continue over the sale of the
historic Kestrel ferry, after the 98-year-old
vessel was taken off the Devonport to
Auckland run.
The Ngataringa Bay Society joins the

•
•

•
•
•

Bayswater Marina Liaison group at the
invitation of the Devonport Community
Board. Bayswater Marina Ltd boss Philip
Wardale is disappointed at the move, labelling Ngataringa Bay Society’s attitude
as unconstructive.
North Shore United football premiers eye
a semi-final spot in the national league.
Babcock New Zealand reduces the size of
a floating dock proposal by 50 per cent –
down from 100 metres long, 30 metres wide
and 30 metres high – after it had an earlier
resource consent application knocked back
by Auckland Regional Council.
Skateboarding artist Guy Bellerby has an
exhibition at the Depot.
A two-bedroom unit on Ngataringa Rd is
on the market for $190,000.
Devonport sailors Max Andrews and Kate
Ellingham both place third at the national
Optimist champs held at Wakatere Boating
Club at Narrow Neck.

• Residents organise a petition to oppose a
toilet block near homes in Torpedo Bay.
• A group of Takapuna Grammar School
(TGS) old boys who served together in
World War II will meet up again for the first
time in 57 years at the school’s 75th jubilee
celebrations. Bryan Mahon, John Reynolds,
Phil Seaton, Duncan McLean, Reg Jones
and Clive Nettleton attended TGS in the
late 1930s and next met by coindidence
in 1945, 1000 miles north of Rome, while
attending the Army School of Education
in Chianciano.
• Navy’s senior rugby side recruits civilians
to bolster its fortunes, having regularly
finished last in the North Harbour rugby
championship.
• North Shore Rugby premiers take on Takapuna for the first time since Shore’s 2001
championship win over the blue and golds.
• The Flagstaff interview subject is Navy
Chaplain Pauline Law.
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EASTER HOLIDAY COMPETITION

15th - 29th April
1st Prize $250
Family Dinner for 4 at

Pick up an entry form
at Paradox Books
or BookMark
or download at

www.devonport.co.nz
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HAPPY
EASTER !
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Sick of Painting Windows?
You need quality uPVC Windows

Great Thermal & Acoustic Performance
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Roger White Parsons

Ph: 021 277 0563
roger@ecoauckland.nz
www.ecoauckland.nz

NEW LISTING

Devonport 1/27 Summer Street

Days of summer wine

2

If you love the thought of living in desirable, tree lined Summer Street but are looking for a smaller
home rather than the large, gorgeous villas in the locale, number 27 could be your perfect solution.
Solidly built this well maintained 1940’s white washed brick cottage has wonderful street appeal
and a generous front garden for play. Originally three bedrooms the present owners have
reconfigured the home to have two bedrooms, created a luxurious new bathroom and powder
room and a stunning, state of the art wine cellar which will be the delight of any wine connoisseur.

Expressions of Interest (unless sold prior)
Closing 4pm, Thu 28 Apr 2022
83 Victoria Road, Devonport
View by appointment
Prue de Bie 021 521 242
prue.debie@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/1470528

1.5

1

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008
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Lake Rd parking could be lost under new AT
Shopping zones from Devonport to Takapuna could lose streetside parking in the
latest Auckland Transport (AT) plans to
streamline the city’s roads.
The Bayswater marina area and Lake Rd -including at Belmont and Hauraki and around
Takapuna Grammar and Belmont Intermediate
schools – are also lined up, with the town
centres, for “proactive parking management”
in AT’s far-reaching Draft Auckland Parking
Strategy.
The strategy, issued for public consultation
last week, designates the areas eyed for initiatives ranging from the removal of parking
spaces to help encourage people out of cars
onto public transport, bikes or the footpath,
to charging more for parking or time limits to
encourage vehicle turnover.
Local changes may not be limited to the
identified zones, with Lake Rd (from Albert
Rd to Esmonde Rd) also designated as part of
the city’s Strategic Traffic Network; along with
Esmonde Rd and, more surprisingly, quieter
Bayswater Ave. AT recently secured funding to
design and build a dual-direction cycle lane on
Bayswater Ave’s southern side, where parking
will be removed.
For Lake Rd, the network designation
means the few other areas where parking is
still allowed may come up for review: along
Memorial Drive opposite the Waitemata Golf
Course; by the Kings Store shops opposite Old
Lake Rd; and in front of shops facing redevel-

opment at the Corrella Rd corner.
The stated aim of AT’s strategic network is
to prioritise efficient transport ahead of parking,
which may be replaced by bus, transit (T2/T3)
and cycle lanes. Although the draft strategy
will become a staged 10-year plan to cope with
growth, climate targets, and housing-policy
changes, Auckland Council Planning Committee chair and North Shore councillor Chris
Darby wants it rolled out with urgency.
He took aim this week at Devonport-Takapuna Local Board chair, Ruth Jackson, for raising
fears of losing more Lake Rd parking, saying
she was misleading the public.
Citing the $48 million Lake Rd upgrade –
including separated cycleways – already in
the pipeline, he said its detailed business case
(with design yet to be finalised) showed street
parking at Belmont and Kings Store.
Jackson responded that she was glad to
hear him backing the retention of parking, but
pointed out the parking strategy was not the
business case. The strategy states parking on
the strategic network would go except in exceptional circumstances. Clarity was needed over
whether this trumped earlier plans for Lake Rd.
Board members at an overview session last
month were agreed managing vehicle use and
encouraging alternative travel modes made
sense, but said the needs of residents and businesses must be listened to. Communicating
changes well was vital, they told AT officials.
“The devil is in the detail,” Jackson said.

Board member Aidan Bennett said businesses
had to be consulted. Member Toni van Tonder
echoed this view, citing Kings Store and
Belmont.
She said the parking needs of older people
and others with special requirements also had to
be considered. “Is this going to be one of those
instances when we consult but AT is going to
go ahead anyway?” she asked.
Since then, councillors have signed off, 1310, on the strategy consultation proceeding,
with Darby and fellow North Shore representative Richard Hills, in favour. Mayor Phil Goff
backed it too, though he last year slammed AT’s
initial plans to remove network parking without
consulting residents or boards as “arrogant”.
The council is grappling with government
directives, backed by the National Party, to
remove the need to provide off-street parking
for new housing under its Unitary Plan, which
will add to the squeeze on streets.
The AT strategy is open for public feedback
throughout April. It also includes charging for
parking at park-and-ride bus stations, initially
$2 to $4.
After the feedback is collated, AT will share
it with local boards, which will give their own
feedback. The strategy will then be finalised to
be put into action from later this year. Changes
in localised areas will then require their own
plans and consultation.
• To make a submission or find out more go
to AT’s website: AT.govt.nz/parkingstrategy.
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Clothes pile up for inaugural swap event
A clothes swap event at the Devonport
Community House has prompted plenty of
locals to clear out their closets.
House marketing manager Justine Kinsella,
who came up with the idea of the Swap Shop,
says her Clarence St office is overflowing with
items.
This Saturday, they will be spread out on
clothes racks and trestle tables from 1pm to 4pm.
“The stuff we have been given is amazing
quality,” says Kinsella, who is hoping for a
big turnout. She is keen to do seasonal repeats.
Kinsella says such swap sales are popular in
pubs and community centres in the UK.
One reason for trialling the idea here is to
encourage more people into the Community
House, so she is thrilled with the reception to
date.
People who bring in lightly worn, clean garments are ‘paid’ per item with a token that they
can then redeem on a purchase. To ensure there
is plenty of choice for all, a 10-token limit applies per person. Although people are welcome
to donate more items than they receive credit for,
and some have already done this.
Reducing fashion waste by encouraging
garment reuse, is a growing concept worldwide.
Female garments predominated in the clothes
gathered by last week, some in new condition,
complete with tags.
Several bags of male clothing have been
contributed, and there is a growing collection
of children’s and babies’ items and some school
uniforms, but Kinsella would like more of all
of these. Accessories and shoes will also be
available.
For sorting purposes, she was keen to have
the bulk of contributions in advance, with a final
drop-off time of 9.30 –10.30am on Thursday 7
April, though some items will be accepted on
Swap Sale day.
A gold-coin entry fee will be charged on the In the bag... Devonport Community House marketing manager
day and a sausage sizzle running. For those Justine Kinsella sorting through contributions for this Saturday’s
without a token, $5 (cash only) will be charged ‘Swap Shop’
per purchase. Unused tokens can be donated
back to the community house or kept for future
events. Masks must be worn.

Council has $45K for skatepark plan

Speed-limit cut
confirmed for
Hauraki
From mid-year, speed limits on streets
around Hauraki School will drop to 30km/h
after Auckland Transport last week gave final
approval for the reduction.
The zone is the first to be introduced for
schools on the peninsula, with others in the
pipeline. Roads covered include Jutland Rd
(west of Francis St), Charles St, Sydney
St, Herbert St, Walter St, Pine Ridge Tce,
Waitemata Rd and Marsden St.
Calls have already been made to extend
the zone to include other streets, as well as
the full length of Jutland Rd.

Money is available to consider whether the
Ngataringa Skatepark should be rebuilt on the
current site or elsewhere – but it will be years
before any construction will start.
At a workshop last month, Auckland Council
staff proposed $5000 of Devonport-Takapuna
Local Board funding for the project in the next
financial year followed by $40,000 in 2024/25.
This money would be allocated only for the
purposes of investigating whether to replicate
the skatepark in its current location, not for
any construction work.
The board still needs to sign off its work
programme in June, Auckland Council
operations manager Sarah Jones said. “It’s
too early to say right now when work could
start or when it might be completed.
“We could potentially put some construction
money in the third year [2024/25] and more in

years five and six.”
The management of the skatepark has long
been a sore point with local skaters.
Trenches cut in the concrete for drainage
repairs are the latest concern.
Devonport father Dave Casey said skaters
were consulted by council staff about better
drainage in September last year. But no
further feedback was sought after the repair
plans changed, which led to the trenches
being cut.
Casey said the project team was now
engaging with the community. “Regardless,
[the trenches] will shorten the life of the
park, make it less safe and more costly to
maintain.”
One allocation of $100,000 was made for
skatepark repairs in November 2021, and
$55,000 the year before, Casey said.
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EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
Jasmine House - 11 Vauxhall Road Devonport
Dreams of owning a beautiful home in the most sought after and endearing
suburb of Devonport could soon be a reality. You will immediately recognise
Number 11 possesses undeniable character and charm delighting lovers of late
1800’s villa architecture with all the modern day conveniences we desire. Step
into a home that encapsulates all the benefits of lifestyle living. A home where
voices and laughter infuse the walls, the sounds of summer and songs of birdlife
permeate the garden with the aroma of freshly cut grass, starry-eyed jasmine
and white hydrangeas. A home deserving of your attention. Be prepared to
be mesmerised and then take delight once inside. You will be greeted by a
spacious abode, generously offering modern open plan living leading to a
garden haven, perfect to indulge an avid gardener and a tranquil sun trap for
all-day enjoyment and entertaining with family and friends. Positioned near the
waterfront promenade, this graceful villa offers a rare opportunity where the
sense of belonging is found and offers a lifestyle to be envied and embraced.
Secure and private, we invite you to become part of this rich tapestry, as it is
‘once in a while’ an irresistible residence such as this becomes available in a
truly picturesque location. Proudly marketed by The EK Group.

rwdevonport.co.nz/DVP30005
Devonport Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

4
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EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
Closes 6:00pm Friday 8 April
(unless sold prior)

View By Appointment

Kim Pausina
021 201 7488

Eden Thomson
021 790 552

theekgroup.co.nz
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Takapuna
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TGS Athletes Win 4 Gold Medals
at the Auckland Athletics Champs

Maggie Squire Wins
Big in the Pool Again
Two years ago, as a 14-year-old, Maggie Squire
was selected to the New Zealand National
Diving Team and competed in her first non-agegroup international events in the Gold Coast and
Malaysian Grand Prix Diving Championships. She
had a strong first showing in the senior diving
world, making a semi-final amongst seasoned
Commonwealth and Olympic divers.
On an upward trajectory, Covid hit and crushed
all opportunities to compete internationally. With
lockdowns and pool closures stifling local training,
the team resorted to diving off the Murray’s Bay
pier when the tides allowed!
Maggie recently competed at the Auckland
Diving Championships held in Henderson over
two weekends. In all six events she entered,
Maggie won gold, including the Open Women’s
1-metre springboard and Open Women’s 3-metre
springboard and exceeded the qualifying mark
by 20 points for the 2022 FINA World Diving
Championships in Budapest, scheduled for July.
Maggie has just been awarded a prestigious
International FINA Development Scholarship to pay
for training costs and travel over the coming year,
which should prove helpful now that international
competitions are finally back on the cards.

Sascha Letica
Samantha Korck

Katie Hallie

Ruben Vogel
Congratulations to the following athletes who finished with top 10 results at the recent Auckland
athletics champs held at Mt Smart Stadium over three very competitive days in March.
Ruben Vogel
1st Senior Boys Pole Vault
Sascha Letica
2nd Intermediate Girls 800m
Katie Hallie
1st Intermediate Girls Shot Put Samantha Korck 2nd Senior Girls 200m
1st Intermediate Girls Discus
Anna Tucker
3rd Senior Girls 400m
Jodie Nash
1st Intermediate Girls 1500m
6th Senior Girls 200m
Asha Edwards 2nd Junior Girls 3000m
Jess Donnelly
8th Junior Girls 300m
7th Junior Girls 1500m

TGS Performing Arts Department Presents…Mamma Mia!

You guessed it, Mamma Mia! the musical is on the way. Donna and the ABBA tunes woven into a story of love, lost and found. We are practising like
Dynamos and our Performing Arts department present Mamma Mia! at the mad in between isolations and Omicron – this will be the best recuperation
Bruce Mason Centre on 17 and 18 May at 4.00pm and 7.30pm.
you could have.
Our student singers, band and dancers will get hearts racing with the best
Come along and be a Super Trouper!
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(formerly Ogden Electrical,
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your
Electrical & Data
requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

Trades & Services

North Shore based renovations,
new builds, design & project
management since 1985.
Trustworthy licensed builders specialising
in residential alterations/extensions,
kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on
0274 660 666, or visit our website

www.efd.kiwi

April 8, 2022

Big City Drainage
& Plumbing

Professional Quality Service

• Gasfitting
• Certifying/Licensed
• Digger Hire • Plumber/Drainlayer
• All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

dan@allaspects.co.nz
0800 143 051 or mob 021 119 3227

Guy Anderson

Painting and Decorating
All commercial and domestic decoration
undertaken. Interior and exterior decorating.
All wallpaper and fabrics. Expertly hung.
Skim coat plastering and stopping
Specialist in decorative paint finishes,
carried out by a tradesman
with 25 years experience.
Competitive pricing.
All work guaranteed.

www.scapetech.co.nz

s

ar
PHONE 445 2549
30 yreience
e
p
MOBILE 021 767 093 ex

scapetech@clear.net.nz
scapetech@outlook.com

FENCE
BROTHERS

• FENCES
• REtAiNiNG
• PERGOLAS
WALLS
• DECKS
• PROPERtY MAiNtENANCE

www.fencebros.co.nz
CONtACt GREG
FOR A FREE QUOtE

0800 336 232

YOUR LOCAL
CRAFTSMAN

PLUMBER

Friendly, experienced service
for all of your plumbing needs.

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS

021-909790
445-6691

We guarantee
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom

021 723 413

registered
professional painters

Professional Quality Service
Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore
New installations
Repairs and Maintenance

Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz
www.precisionplumbing.co.nz

Glass & Glazing Specialists
For Residential, Commercial & Custom Projects

Mirrors
Showers
Obscure Glass
Reputty
Broken Glass

Double Glazing
Lead Lite Repairs
Low E Thermal
Safety Glass
Hush Glass

devonportglass.co.nz . 021 148 1804

Handyman

Your local handyman in Devonport

021 1968 908

vikinghandyman@yahoo.com
www.vikinghandyman.co.nz

Trades & Services

April 8, 2022
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Barnett Bros.
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Barnett
Bros.
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Qualified RENOVATION
builder and &
craftsman
RESTORATION,
ALTERATIONS

Family owned and operated since 1999

Full Servicing • Repairs
W.O.F • Wheels/Tyres
HAYDEN & KAYLA CUMISKEY

Ph (09) 445 4456

Email: devoautocentre@gmail.com

1A Fleet Street, Devonport

Andrew Holloway
Floorsander
• Floorsanding
•
Floorsanding
• Polyurethaning
staining
•
Polyurethaningand
and
staining
• Tongue and Groove repairs
•
Tongue
and
Groove
repairs
• Serving Devonport since
1995
• Serving Devonport since 1995
Please phone for a free quote
Please
phone
a 4519
free quote
Phone
027for
285
Phone 027 285 4519
ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz
www.ahfloorsanding.co.nz

John Bisset LtD

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years
Master Painter of the Year 2017
Interior and Exterior – New and existing, roofs,
fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping,
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.
Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.

Plumbing, Gasfitting,
Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
Prompt courteous service
Fully insured for your peace of mind

Call Mat

Office: 445 8099
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz

0800 277 566

www.bissetltd.co.nz

Certifying Plumber, Gasfitter and Drainlayer

“Iwouldheartily
recommendtheir
serviceandtheir
expertise.”
David,Belmont

• Restore
• Repair
• Retrofit
double glazing

Carpenter available now
Qualified
builder and craftsman
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
Carpenter
available now
replacements
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
All joinery repairs
replacements
All carpentry and associated
All
joineryservices
repairs
building
All carpentry
and
associated
Home inspections
building services
Bathrooms
Home inspections
All work
guaranteed
Bathrooms

Scott
021 188 7189
AllBarnett
work guaranteed
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com
Licensed
building
practitioner
Scott
Barnett
021
188 7189

Barnett Bros.
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

Caledonian
Premier
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Tiling Ltd.

RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

Specialising in all aspects of
Wall and Floor Tiling and
Under-tile Waterproofing

Qualified builder and craftsman
Carpenter available now
FREE
QUOTES l
f
o
r
door/wi
n
dow/sash/cord/si
Contact Doug 021 187 7852
or 09 446
repla0687
cementsor email
calpremtiling@gmail.com
All joinery repairs
All Safe
All carpentry
and associated
Electrical
buiServices
lding services Ltd
• New builds and renovations
Home inspections
• Rewires
• Home network cabling
• Wall-mountBathrooms
TVs
Carried out and certified by local
tradesman of 24 years’ experience

• Home theatre

Call us today on 022 471 4469
stella@devontimber.com
www.devontimber.com

All work guaranteed
Phone
858 243
4675
Scott 021
Barnett
021or1884457189
LocaL to Devonport

Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation
email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz

s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

DESIGN AND BUILD NZ
Devonport builders since 1990
Residential Building
Architectural Draughting
Scott Peters
021 606 737
www.designandbuildnz.co.nz

Tony Gasperini

Qualified Local Arborist
Tree & Tall Hedge Specialist

027 770-0099
Devonport, Auckland
tony.gasperini@gmail.com

Garden design and construction

Whether you are planning a garden refresh of
a full renovation, we believe in creating gardens
that are personal, purposeful and beautiful

Call Steve Gustafson on 021 345 694
steve@naturalgardens.co.nz
www.naturalgardens.co.nz

Professional Services
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RECOVER YOUR

LOUNGE SUITE
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Devonport’s
Locksmith
SPECIALIST IN PROVIDING

Maria Teape Community Coordinator

• New keys for
existing locks

445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

• Lock repairs

DEVONPORT SWAP SHOP

• Installation

Saturday 9th April, 1:00pm–4:00pm
Devonport Community House

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

More info at: www.devonportcomhouse.com/events

AWARD FURNITURE

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR BEGINNERS

• Lock Hardware
Contact Scott on

021 976 607
445 3064

Phone COLIN on 480 5864

72 Lake Road, Devonport

Personal Trainer

Royal Design & Drapes

Tuesday 12th, 19th & 26th April, 6pm
Devonport Community House
For more info email:
kathrynnobbsphotography@gmail.com

DEVONPORT PENINSULA
TRUST NEWS

Holly Houston has just had her one year anniversary as Promotions Coordinator at Devonport Peninsula Trust (DPT). She is the dynamo behind the
production of the monthly Peninsula eNews, and
she manages the DPT’s social media accounts and
website. With many of the DPT’s services having to
be delivered online during the extended lockdown
of 2021, Holly’s expertise and flair really carried
the DPT through this difficult time. In the coming
months, Holly will be behind a major refresh of the
DPT’s website and we look forward to having her
creative input to our event planning.

COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Devonport Spinners, Weavers and Knitters
Devonport Spinners, Weavers and Knitters are
meeting on Wednesdays from 10:00am to noon at
the Scout Hall, Allenby Avenue. They are members
of Creative Fibre. New members with any skill
level are welcome. Cost is $45.00 per year, plus
$4.00 per attendance. Phone Sue 021 508243
for more information sue.jen.ellen@gmail.com

Devonport Squash Club Gym
Personalised programmes
Nutrition advice
1:1 or small group
References available

Janet 021 101 96 95

personaltrainerjanet@gmail.com

Made to Measure

Curtains, roman Blinds,
roller Blinds, Venetian Blinds,
shutters and tracks
15 yeaRs expeRience
royaldesign.gk@gmail.com
www.royaldesign.nz
Gabrielle 021 050 4961

STREET GET-TOGETHERS
Devonport Peninsula Trust has some funding available to encourage people living in the peninsula
area (Devonport to Hauraki Corner) to get together
with their neighbours to develop neighbourhood
connections. For further info
please contact Maria on ph: 445 9533
or email maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz

With special thanks to the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board for
funding the Devonport Peninsula Trust.

shorejobs

shorejobs
The sure choice for all Shore jobs!

LOCAL DEVONPORT
BUILDER
All carpentry jobs
and any minor renovations.

Call me for a free quote.
I’m a local certified builder
living in Devonport.

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore.
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.
We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?
Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

The sure choice for all Shore jobs!

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore.
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.
We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?
Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

Find us at

shorejobs.co.nz

Sponsor this widely read
community events column email:
sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
Find us at

Kieran 022 040 7497

Independent Financial Advice
Individuals and Businesses
Call me for a no obligation chat
email: david@davidsmart.co
Phone: 027 543 4455
www.davidsmart.co

Copies of Disclosure Statements on website.

Reach your
Devonport Peninsula
customers cost-effectively
Contact the Flagstaff for our rates and dates.
E sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz
W www.devonportflagstaff.co.nz
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ACCOMMODATION

ACCOMMODATION

SERVICES OFFERED

SERVICES OFFERED

Central Devonport –
Self-contained, private
1 large dble bdrm apartment, own entrance, fully furn & equipped in
shared family home, suit
single person or couple,
handy for all amenities,
incl. bus, ferry, shops.
Short term rental available from 4 to 26 weeks
by mutual agreement
Contact Joan 446 6640
or balgray@xtra.co.nz

To Let Bayswater 3
bedroom house, avail
end-March, $580.00 pw,
no pets, references required. Apply with cv to
maurice@mjblaw.co.nz,
phone 527 1311 for viewing appointment.

FixIT Handyman - excellent work, practical budget, most jobs
welcome, interior/exterior free quote. Josh
0212618322

Painting and decorating - reasonable rates. Ph
Bernard 445 8816 or 021
0255 5456

Gardening / soft landscaping. Over 20 years
experience in the field
from design, planting,
mulching and use of organic sprays. I cover all
aspects of maintenance
and get your garden
looking its optimum PH
Louisa on 021457338 or
email keelylandscapes@
gmail.com

We are looking for a
secure and long-term
lease of a carpark for our
Devonport office. If you
can help, please email
Lily on Lily.foote@bayleys.co.nz

Garden apartment,
Central Devonport, to
let short or long-term.
Private, spacious, sunny,
self-contained, separate
entrance. One queen-size
bedroom, dressing room,
sep bath, shower, laundry, open-plan living/
kitchen/dining. Available
16 April onwards. Phone
021 414 090.

PUBLIC NOTICE
A Special General
Meeting of the Devonport Senior Citizens Association will be held at
10am on Thursday, 28
April at Harmony Hall, 4
Wynyard Street, Devonport and via Zoom. Sole
agenda will be to approve
the Association’s updated constitution. Members
should email DevonportSeniorCitizensAssoc@
gmail.com for the proposed constitution and if
needed, Zoom details. A
copy is also available to
view at the hall. Please
also indicate your preferred meeting venue.

Live local. Work local.
ShoreJobs.co.nz
Local jobs for people
living on the Shore
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WANTED

WANT TO ADVERTISE?
Devonport Flagstaff Classified Advertising.
It really works.
To make a booking please email
us at sales@devonportflagstaff.co.nz

DIGITAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
FOR BEGINNERS

Tuesday evenings on
12, 19 and 26th April
from 6pm to 8pm
Devonport Community House
Cost: $80
Learn: The basics from how to hold
a camera to camera settings,
composure and focusing
Contact:
kathrynnobbsphotography@gmail.com

Devonport RSA
Poppy
Day Trust
Devonport
RSA
Poppy Day Trust

Poppy Day Appeal 2022
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www.wilsonhometrust.org.nz

Grounds Assistant

The Wilson Home Trust Takapuna site is
seeking a grounds assistant to support the
Site Manager with a wide range of general
grounds maintenance duties.
The role will require a good level of fitness
and the ability to work unsupervised at
times. This is a casual role and there will
be a requirement for flexibility of hours,
generally it will require 4 to 8 hours a week
but possibly more during busy periods.
If this position sounds like you
please email a copy of your
CV and covering letter to the
Trust Manager – Christine Jones at
christinejones@wilsonhometrust.org.nz
before Friday 29 April 2022.

RSA member Sergeant
RSA
member
Sergeant
Cam
MacDonald
Cam
MacDonald
Afghanistan
and
Afghanistan
and
Bosnia Veteran
Bosnia Veteran

Devonport RSA
Devonport
RSA
PO Box 32-187,

PO
Box 32-187,
Devonport
0744
Devonport
Phone
445 0744
8938
Phone 445 8938
devonportrsa@xtra.co.nz
devonportrsa@xtra.co.nz
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CELEBRATE EASTER
AT YOUR LOCAL CHURCH
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Holy Trinity Anglican Church

Devonport Methodist Church

20 Church St, Devonport 445-0328

Cnr Lake Rd & Owens Rd 445-6801

Palm Sunday—10th April

Palm Sunday - 10th April

8.00am Traditional Eucharist
9.30am Contemporary Service
Maundy Thursday—14th April
7.00pm Holy Communion and
Tenebrae Service
Good Friday—15th April
2.00pm Devotions on the Cross
Easter Sunday—17th April
6.30am Sunrise Service
at Balmain Reserve, Cheltenham
8.00am Traditional Eucharist
9.30am All Age Communion
with Easter Egg hunt
Good Friday and Easter Sunday services will be
live streamed via our website:
www.holytrinity.gen.nz

The Light Devonport Church

St Francis de Sales
& All Souls Catholic Church
2A Albert Rd, Devonport 445-0078

10.00am Worship Service

Palm Sunday 10th April

Good Friday—15th April
10.00am Short Devotional Service

Holy Thursday—14th April

Easter Sunday—17th April
10.00am Easter Celebration

7.00pm Reconciliation Rite 2
7.30pm Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Good Friday—15th April
3.00pm Passion & Veneration
of the Cross

Holy Saturday—16th April
7.30pm Easter Vigil

St Margaret’s Presbyterian
Church

Easter Sunday—17th April
9.30am Easter Mass

Belmont Baptist Church

151 Lake Rd, Belmont 445-0018

90A Victoria Rd, Devonport 445-1580

Good Friday
9.00am Devotional Service

Easter Sunday
10.00am Easter Celebration

Easter Sunday
10.00am Easter Service

168 Lake Rd, Belmont
Easter Sunday
9.30am Easter Celebration
http://www.belmontbaptistnz.org/
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Chopper-pad fears aired
The spectre of helicopters disruptively
shuttling people to properties in Devonport
and Takapuna has been raised by local
politicians.
“Our local area is very desirable for people
who might look into putting in helipads,” said
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board member
Toni van Tonder, who raised the issue at the
board’s monthly meeting last week.
Van Tonder noted regulations governing
helipads were due to be discussed at a meeting
of Auckland Council’s Planning Committee.
This follows public concerns over the
proliferation of private helipads on Waiheke
and Great Barrier Islands as well as several
high-profile applications elsewhere, including Westmere, where former All Black Ali
Williams and his partner, Zuru toy company
co-founder Ana Mowbray, want a helipad on
the property they are redeveloping.
The Waiheke, Waitemata and Orakei local
boards had signalled they wanted private
helipads made a prohibited activity, said van

Tonder, and those boards would be putting
their case to the planning committee.
While it was too late to join them in formally speaking at the meeting, van Tonder
called on Devonport-Takapuna Local Board
chair Ruth Jackson to write a letter in support
of tightening regulations.
“It will raise its head here too,” van Tonder
warned.
Member Trish Deans noted this had happened already.
“We have had two applications we’ve
fought off,” she said. One is understood to
have been at a property on Stanley Point.
Member Jan O’Connor, who said there
had been a helipad at the bottom of O’Neills
Ave in Takapuna for some years, queried
how much of a problem helicopters were,
especially modern, quieter models.
Jackson took a harder line.
“I don’t think there’s any reason for anyone to be landing a helicopter on residential
property in a built-up area,” she said.

Lions Club lease
finally being renewed
A new council lease is being negotiated for
the Devonport Lions Club premises in Empire Rd, which the club is keen to see used
more by others in the community.
The club’s original lease on the property,
dating back to 1994, expired in 2014, and
has since been rolled over on a monthly
basis.
Auckland Council leasing manager Yusuf
Khan blamed resourcing and programming
changes for delaying the process of renewing the lease.
Bruce Wetherall from the Lions Club
said the group was down to around a dozen
members.
It was still having regular meetings,
but was keen to see its clubrooms more
widely used by the community, he said.
The club would also like to get a Lionesses

group started.
The council is also in the process of
renewing leases for community gardens,
sports clubs and other organisations based
on council-owned land around Devonport.
Leases planned for the 2022/23 financial
year, which starts on 1 July, were presented
to the Devonport-Takapuna Local Board at
a workshop last month.
Community gardens at Mount Cambria
and Ngataringa Park, a pest-free nursery for
environmental group Restoring Takarunga
Hauraki at Dacre Park and the Claystore on
Lake Rd, are among community groups due
to be given new leases.
Several sports clubs, including Devonport
Squash at Woodall Park, North Shore Rugby
Football Club at Vauxhall Rd, and Ngataringa Tennis Club, are also on the list.

Travel
Sketching
classes
for
beginners

Old Devonport Villa

Travel sketching is that
sketched impression
where we teach you how
to ‘see’ your subject.
Tony McNeight tutors you
through an eight week
programme of foundation
skills to take you from first
steps to being a confident
and passionate sketcher.
Our weekly classes will
guide you in a relaxed and
fun way to find your
creative side.

LOOKING FOR A NEW INTEREST?

LEARN TO PLAY BRIDGE
THE BEST CARD GAME
IN THE WORLD!
AND ANY AGE CAN PLAY!

BEGINNERS COURSE Starts Tuesday 26 April
Phone Mandy 021 177 3743 or email nshorebridge@gmail.com

CLASSES IN
DEVONPORT,
TAKAPUNA
CONTACT TONY
021 925 031

NORTH SHORE BRIDGE CLUB

tony.mcneight@gmail.com

39 Killarney Street, Takapuna • www.nsbc.org.nz

www.erinhillsketching.co.nz
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New artwork adorns environment group’s shed

Box of birds... Artist Wendy Petterson (centre) and TGS students
Alfie Murray (left) and Isla Forrest with their mural on Restoring
Takarunga Hauraki’s container
A local artist and two Takapuna Grammar
School (TGS) students have spent weeks
creating a mural on the side of a storage
container used by environmental group
Restoring Takarunga Hauraki (RTH).
Artist Wendy Petterson and TGS students
Alfie Murray, 14, and Isla Forrest, 17, have
been working since January on painting the
tui imagery on to the container in the Allen
Hill Stadium car park.
Alfie said the process was “good for
building confidence up for art and painting”.

The lack of shade in the car park made
for a hot job at times, reinforcing the importance of RTH’s work planting trees,
Petterson said. “What RTH is doing is
absolutely crucial.”
The mural was welcomed last month by
RTH coordinator Lance Cablk and tīkanga and kaupapa Māori coordinator Zane
Catterall.
“We’re so grateful to have this wonderful
adornment on the side of our tool shed,”
Catterall said.

Mural remains
black and white
Plans to colour in the new mural on
construction hoardings outside Devonport’s
Holy Trinity Church have been scrapped.
Artist Nicki Heenan’s illustrations, which
portray different aspects of the life of the
church, will instead remain in black and
white while the church hall undergoes
renovations. The original plan was to have
parishioners out with their paint brushes to
add colour to the work, but vicar Charmaine
Braatvedt said that was off the table. “Nicki
has done such an amazing job that the
consensus is that we leave it as it is.”

April 8, 2022
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Doco follows painstaking Mays St restoration
A documentary on the restoration of a historic Mays St mansion is screening at The
Vic cinema as a fundraiser for Devonport
Heritage.
Unmaintained for more than 20 years,
the former Flagstaff House, at the corner
of Mays and Kerr Sts, became derelict and
overgrown.
It was bought in 2013 by a Russian businessman whose team of builders and craftsmen worked on the project over seven years.
The 50-minute film Saved – a Ruin Restored traces the restoration through the eyes
of the people who worked on it, a diverse
group from around the world.
The documentary – made by Devonport
Heritage chair Margot McRae – tells the
history of the house from its early ambitious
beginnings through to its sad disintegration
and then its magnificent rebirth.
“It encapsulates the story of Devonport really. Starting in the 1890s glory days, through
the tough 1960s and 70s, to its eventual
resurgence over last few years.
“It was not a job for the faint-hearted as
there was a lot of decay, but its grandeur was
still intact,” McRae said.
It was a most fascinating project to film because of the level of craftsmanship involved.
“The grand, distinctive chimneys were in
a dangerous state and there was the most
painstaking effort to copy and rebuild them.”
Russians, Ukrainians and others from
eastern Europe worked well together on the
project. “They were just a great team – they
all understood each other and it was a very
happy place.”
The Russian owners have lived here for
many years and are New Zealand citizens,
she said.
Saved – a Ruin Restored, at the Victoria
Theatre, Thursday 5 May, 8pm. Tickets $30.
Bookings essential at www.thevic.co.nz

The Swashbucklin’
Shenanigans Show
15–24 April

A fun pirate show and rollicking
good time for the whole wha-nau!

The Bear

20–24 April
Chekhov’s comic masterpiece.

Shakespeare in a Week!
26–30 April

A fun 5-day, autumnholiday drama programme.

PH: 489 8360

PUMPHOUSE.CO.NZ

Before and after… The Mays St house featured in Saved – a Ruin
Restored, as it was (above) and is today (below)

NOW SHOWING
Ambulance (R16) 136min
NEW
Benedetta (R18) 132min
NEW
Fantastic Beasts:
The Secrets of Dumbledore (M) 142min
NEW
The Duke (M) 95min
NEW
Morbius (M) 104min
NEW
Napoleon: In the Name of Art (E) 101min
NEW
Sonic the Hedgehog 2 (PG) 122min
NEW
The Lost City (M) 112min Preview Screenings 8-10 APR

SPECIAL SCREENING

COMING SOON

The Bad Guys (PG) 100min
14 APR
The Last Bus (M) 86min
14 APR
The Lost City (M) 112min
14 APR
The Unbearable Weight of Massive Talent (M) 98min
Preview Screenings 16 APR
The Dutch Film Festival:
My Father is an Airplane (TBA)
23 APR

SPECIALS
CHEAP TUESDAY
$10 Adult / $8 Child
*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

events@thevic.co.nz

We will be operating under the Covid Protection Framework with
My Vaccine Pass regulations in place. For more information please visit our website.

48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | www.thevic.co.nz
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TAKAPUNA | 270 HURSTMERE ROAD | CAPE COD | HAMPTONS STYLE & SOPHISTICATION

Located in the highly famed and desirable “Golden Mile”
in Takapuna this timeless, stunning concrete block and
cedar home represents the best the area has to offer.
Superbly crafted with quality fittings this is an exceptional
home of unparalleled design and character. Offering 5
bedrooms, media room, gourmet kitchen downstairs
living with open plan layout. Stroll to Lake Pupuke,
Thorne Bay, beach and cafes – live the dream right here.

VIEW | SUN 1 - 1.40 PM OR BY APPOINTMENT
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80243
EOI | 12 APRIL 2022 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR
JELENA FREEMAN 021 65 65 63 | 916 6000

TAKAPUNA | 14 EWEN STREET | BEACHSIDE TAKAPUNA CALIFORNIA BUNGALOW

This is not a mistake.
One level bungalow on a flat, freehold site. With Capital
Value of $3.495M, this represents stunning value on
seaward side.
North facing living, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, sleepout.
Close to beach, Takapuna and Hauraki. Renovate or
landbank for future development.

VIEW | BY APPOINTMENT
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80218
PRICE | $3.050M
MARIA TODD 021 743 187 | 916 6000

TAKAPUNA | 306/28 KILLARNEY STREET | LUXURY LAKESIDE CONDO - TAKAPUNA LIFE

Fancy yourself in this upmarket near new two bedroom
Takapuna pad? This glamorous apartment on the third
floor of the fabulous Lakeview apartment complex offers
a high quality, well appointed,one level, secure home.
Relax, high up on the spacious deck taking in the leafy
Killarney Park view and stroll to the lakeside or Takapuna
Beach, shopping mall, cafes, restaurants.

VIEW | BY APPOINTMENT
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/80209
PRICE | $1.4M PLUS
ALISON PARKER 021 983 533 | 916 6000
GERRY PETRIE 021 92 3352 | 916 6000

Introducing CHRIS PALMER

Our Waiheke Island specialist
ChrisPalmer@premium.co.nz

027 4734 721
CONCEPT IMAGE

p re m i um.co.nz | Fine Homes | Fin e A pa rt m e n t s | Fin e L if e s t y le s
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008 | 916 6000

